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and see how tall

-

Bring your girl
she is Sept 14th, at night

P. F. Hemphill left for Vega

Texas, Monday, to secure work.
Grandma Johnson from the
Hugh Porter and sons loaded a
plains is down visiting at the I, R. car of bear grass Monday and
Haynes home.
Tuesday.
Uncle Bobbie Haynes returned
Jess Crecelius, Clyde Israel,
from the plains Monday where' he and Eli Sharp, from the plains,
has been looking after his frop.
were trading in San Jon Monday
took home a load of melons
and
Price Cresap,and daughter Mrs.
Cbas. Wernets.
from
LeGrow and daughter . Bernice,
Community exhibits will be of
from Okla., who are visiting at the
Cresap home, spent Sunday at the great value to any town or comhome of the editor.1
munity from which it comes to
the
county fair. Its up to us to
K. H. Moore,- - of Scott ; City,
see that this locality is properly
Kansas, Agent' for Otfoway Star
(represented at the fair.
Nucsery has been in this locality
Come and see who is our tallest
for several days. Several years a
go he lived on a claim 24 miles sitizen Sept. 14th, at night.
South East of San Jon.
VV. E. Pollard and family, and

J. M. Kennedy and J. T. White his father W. R. Pollard, of Mari-on- ,
on Wednesday painted the iron
Iowa, and J. T. Underwood,
were
trading and visiting in San
posts assigned to this place for
marking the Inter State Postal Jon, Thursday. They drove over
Highway and they are now ready in Mr. Underwoods car.
'
to be set in place to guide the
J. I. Ceder, of Albuquerque
tourist traveling by automobile.
State Superentefidcnt of the Anti
It is expected that there will be Salcon League, lectured at the
several special premiums offerd Methodist church Tuesday night.
Rev. Sedar went to Bard Wednesby different merchants and from
where he expected to lecture
day
wholesale houses at the big Quay
in the evening."
County Fair, Sept. 23, 23, 24 at
These will be given
Tucumcari.
Monday night September 14th.
Entertainment on the public boule,
vard at the corner of 5th St. and
premiums,
Maple; Ave.

served at the
Refreshments
station.
cr?am
Every bodies
sccirI. a measuring social, music
and reading.

Notary Public
StNtlNtt

San Ion,
Mrs. J. W. Atkins and daughter
Ntw Mrx. Rebeccah, Mrs. C. M. Atkins
UILDIN0.
and son Manseur came in ThursEvery newspaper in the county
day from Minneola, Kansas, where
U taking an active part' in the
they have been for several months.
boosting of the county fair at - W. has sold his teams and is
In unity there is
Tucumcari.
expected here in about ten days.
strength and this foretells a most We gladly welcome them back to
successful lair. It has been sugour community.
gested that the newspaper men of
the county get together one day
If you have anything extra nice
Ribform
the
fair'
a
to
take
it to the county fair.
during
county
also
some
talk
to
over
on
exhibits
all
association;
bons will be given
of the difficult problems
which whether in the list or not.
Don't
confront the country editor.
forget that thc dates bare been
changed one day earlier so that
Tipton
you can see the big circus in conGrandpa Barnett has moved his nection with.tne county fair.
dugout and is making prepera-tion- s
to build a house in front of it
Lisle Boggs met with quite a
Ezra Stemole started Thursday Pain,u' accident Wednesday, while
for his 6cbooI in the southern part playing with a teeter totter board
of the state. He was accompani- at school. The board he was op,
ed by his son Glenn, and his wife holding his weight on his hands,
went as far as Tucumcari, where split length wise and a part flew
she will write on a few branches of up, with the other childs" weight,
the examination and then will re- striking him on the hp, cutting a
gash which necessitated the doctor
turn to Tipton.
taking three Stitches to close.
Mr. Crane had a grey horse
stray away from his place Wednes
ELK
day night?
STEAM HEAT AND BATH

notes

HOTEb

A general turnout of the citizens, of this community Saturday,

to the burg.

,..'

CLEAN COMFORTABLE PLACE
COME and SEE US.
Rates 50 & 75 cts. Rooms by week or
1

W,' L. Riley had a pretty sick
child last weekbut ' was improv
ing nicely whew heard from last.
Prof. Burnet and G; W. HeJms
went to Tucumcari last Friday on
business.
The Murray boys have stopped
school to build a bam.

Ufrfk their

Mrs. J. W. Austin, who has
been in Texas for some time, came
in home a few days ago.
Mrs. T. B. Stutts of San Jon,
was a vjsitor in these parts several
days last week, she was accompaV'
nied by her 'son Earl".
"

1

"--

.

month

J.
Tucumcari,

,

D. Lovelady.

Prop

New Mex.

The dates far the Quay County
Fair have beeu changed to Tuesday , Wednesday, and Thursday,
Sept. 22, 23, and 24, on account
of the big circus which is 'billed,
for Tucumcari on Tuesday
the
22nd
This will give everybody
a chance to see the big show and
remain over for the two best days
oi the fair, Wednesday and Thurs
day beingthe days on which the
live stock ana other exhibits' are
to be shown,

I

bcinb'?TTt:

HEADQUARTERS FOR

FAIR

G. S. Hyso was cutting feed for
A. A. Clinesmith is cutting
the editor Tueiday.
for H. M. Rodgers.
L. B. Muncie of Oklahoma is
Our school opened
Monday
fain prospecting io these parts. with an enrollment of 56 pupils.
'
Dan Simington has been cutting
Come and be measured at the
feed for J. T. White, this week.
social Sept. 14th, at night.

thc

NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, September 4. !94- -

LABOR DAY PROCLAMATION
QUAY
The custom of annually setting
I aside a dar known as Labor Day
has been established by a desire
SEPTEMBER 22,23,
on the part of the people of the
United States to emphasize the
$5o.eo IH CASH
of
all
feed dignity and importance'

IMPPEfJIfJGS IfJ CITY

VAr, o

24,

STAPLE & FANCY GROCECVGo

PREMIUMS.

labor. As good citizens we should
recognize that it is to labor, both
ot the hand and the brain, that we
owe our marvelous industrial
and our wholesome
a nation. Toil of
as
prosperity
toit of the brain are
hand
and
the
complements, one to the other,
and one is as important as the
other in attaining and preserving
a peoples welfare. Properly directed labor and thrift are the
greatest moral and material assets
a community or state can have;
while idleness and extrayigance
lead to ruin and moral degradation.
' Those who know what it is to
"eat bread in the sweat of thy face"
'
make our best citizens.
NOW THEREFORE, for the
purpose of honoring the forces of
labor, ot which all worthy Ameri
cans form a part, I, WILLIAM
C. McDONALI), Governor of the
State of New Mexico, do hereby
proclaim Monday the 7tk Day

Royal XXX flour every

Every farmer in the San Jon
Valley ahould be laying plans to

sack Guaranteed

select samples of his best products
to exhibit at the Quay County
ReFair, September 22
member that San Jon has tsken
the first premium at the last two
county fairs for the best community exhibit, and we ought to do
the same at the coming fair.
The San Jon valley has as rich
and productive soil as there is in
the basin of the Nile in Egypt, or
the Salt River Valley in Arizona,
as was demonstrated by the fact
two years ago when we took the
first prize at the Dry Farming
Congress, at Colorado Springs, for
the best display of fodder crops,
in competitiou with the world.
At the same time gold award on
23-2-

AWSOH,. Fancy ILntap
Coal, always on hacd

MINIMI
L

.

1

FEED AND WAGON YARD IN CONNECTION.

ajytjswsjsjjwwj

twmmmwmwwmmiwmw

kaflir.

Silver award on cotton.
Three first premiums on different products.
Let's all try to win first place at
op September, 1914, as LABOR
DAY and a legal holiday in the the coming fair, for the San Jon
I recom- Valley.
State of New Mexico.
mend that it be universally obAlt who expect to place exhibits
served by the" people as a real holi call at this , office and get a
day; that business be suspended premium list of the Quay County
so far as practicable; that the child Fair, to be held at Tucumcari
ren in (far schools be instructed Wednesday, Thursday, and Frias to the hoaor and value of labor, day, September, 22, 1 and 2.
and the dangers of idleness to the
CONTEST NOTICE
end that the efforts of each may
Serial No, 011605
be more beneficial to all.
Contest No, 6228
Done at the Executive Office
Department of the Interior U. S.
this the 22nd day of August, 1914 Land Office at .Tucutncarl, New
Witness my hand and the Great Mexico. July 27,1914. .
Seal of the State of New Mexico. To William L. Ford of Tiptop New
MexIco.Contcstee:
William'C. McDonald.
(seal)
You are hereby notified that Joseph
Attested: Antonio Lucero, Secre H. Pryor who gives iiard, New
Mexico, as his post office address,
tary of State.
did on June 29, 1914, file in this
SERVICES AT THE
office his duly corroborated applicaMETHODIST CHURCH tion to contest and secure the cancelation of your Homestead Entry Serial
Sunday, September, 6, 1914.
No. 011WJ5 made May 2.1 1MU for.SEi
Z.
School
T.
at
Sunday
10:30,
Section 2!), Township 9.V, Range 35E,'
McDaniel, Supt. Day school has N. M. P. Meridian, and as
grounds
begun, now let all rally to the Sun for his contest lie alleges that said
day School and make it the big Entryman lias wholly abandoned the
success it should be. We can do said entry for more than one year
last past and next prior to this
it if we will!
date, has not cultivated any land on
Preaching at it, A. M. and at the said entry for the last two years,
night. Let everybody attend this or kept up the Improvements as reWe quired by law. That there is nob at
service and all that follow,
are drawing near the "end of the tbls date any Improvements Of any
Conference year and the success- mtiire on the' said entry, and said default has not been curerl to this date,
ful closing of the year depends on
but said abandonment still exists.
you! Will you do your part to
You are, therefore, further not! fled
make this year the greatest in the that the said allegations will he taken
history of the Church at San Jon, by tliisqfflce as having been confessGod ed by you and your said entry will be
religiously and financially?
cancelled thereunder without your
help us to all work together in His further
right to be heard therein,
woik and extending His Kingdom either before
this office or on appeal,
if you fail to file in this office, withYour Pastor,
Edward W. Morton, in twenty days after the FOURTH
publication of this notice as shown
below, your answer, under oath,
LOCALS FROM BARD
specifically meeting and responding
Mr. Bailey, father of Mrs. D. to these HllevaMoiisof contest, or If
H. Jones, has been very low for vdu fall within oh at time to file In
some time; and at this writing, be thin oillce due proof that you- - nave
served a copy of your answer on the
is no better. " '
contestant either In person or by reg
Miss Gertrude Pruitt came in' istered mail. Jf this service is made
by the deli very of a copy of your anSaturday night from Amarillo, and swer
to the contestant In person,
will speod several weeks visiting
j proof of such service mu.it he either
with friends.
the said contestent's written aeknow
Mrs. Laura Summerville and ledgmem of his receipt of the copy
showing the date of Its receipt, or
neice, Miss Mayme Summerville the affidavit of the
person by whom
spent several days in Tucumcari the delivery was made stating when
and where the copy was delivered;
last week.
if made by registered mall, proof of
Mrs. T, A. Berlin and daughter such service
must consist of the affMiss E(hel, called at the Boyies idavit of the person
by whom the copy
home Friday afternoon.
was melted, stattng when and the
, postofnee to which it was mailed,
Ther Is more Cat nrrh In thin section of and this affidavit must be
accompan
(lineages put
the,country than nil other
together, and until the Inst few years ied by the postmaster's receipt for
was supposed to be Incurs hie. For ft the
letter.
,
many years doctors pronounced it a
f treat
ocal disease and prescribed local remeshould state1 in your answer
you
dies, and by constantly ftilllns to cure
the name of the postonice to 'which
with local treatment, pronounced it Incurable. Science has proven Catarrh to uo a
desire future notices to' he sent
you
constitutional disease, find .therefore re'
Hull'
to you.
;
quires constitutional treatment.
;'t
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F.
P.
R.
la
ft Co., Toledo, Ohio,
thc only
Donohpo, Register.

For the

IC rescentCreahery Go.
A Liberal Share ef your

Patronage Solicited.

Z.T.

'
w

McDaniel, Agent.

San Jon, Heir Hex.

(

Constitutional cure on the market. It Is
taken internally. It acta directly on the
blood and jimcous surfaces of the system.
They offer pne hundred dollnra for any
ens ft falls to cure.. Bend for circulars
end
Artd.-ern-

'ai

F.

3-

CHBNF.T A CO., Toledo, O.

Driifgnis, He.
ilall s Family Mils for constipation.

Bold bv

PROTECTION
Our Fundamental

Our claim to your confidence is based upon tbe staunch
ness of our organization, our steady growth, careful methods, our special precautions to safeguard deposits and
the character of every man who is officially connected
with the bank. This will be attested by anyone who has
studied carefully our financial statements and watched us
build upon the foundation of "SAFETY1 FIRST," adding to our strength the good will of our customers
:
through sincere and helpful service.
:
:

'

" second
" ''" third
" "fourth

"
:

"

.

"' v
,'"

Atig. 14,

-

v,:'

".
:

Sept.

21,
r

2$
4,

iu
"

'"--

r,
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CASH RESERVES
in amounts large enough to meet any emergency are always kept in our vault and our assets are convertible
with sufficent speed to double our patrons' financial pro-

tection in combatting any crisis. Eternal vigilance pre
eludes any save
investments of our funds. We
know and feel the responsibilities of the modern banker
we are conscious of our broadening field and alert to the
problems ahead of the American banker.
Every transaction is considered from the standpoint of bow much aid
'it will give the customer and how much strength it will
add to the bank.
:
s
.:
t
gilf-edge-

d

s

.

LET US SERVE VOU

;,,V

UJ

,

ULi

Our'bank is not too laree to give true consideration to
tbe little things that mean much to the welfare of "the depositor, not too large to lend its counsel to tbe depositors
whose dealings are 6mall bnt none the less important to
him. All who bring their business to us are assured oi
courteous treatment and appreciative attention.
We will
be glad to have your name on our list cf customers.

Every Transaction Here Held in Confidence
We Don't Want to Miss an Opportunity Tp0 P.urase

The First
.

National;

Banlfc

Tcccmcari New Mipuco
We favor Our Depositors. If You : lfilh
Come With Us
e Will Favpr You'

Felipe Sauchea y Ba$a;. Receiver.

Ualebf first publication

Principle

v
;
1

1

Good

Service

is

What CoVnts

111

.

IAN JOH, HttW tIBXICO, tBMTlMlt
CC3THCL CF THE CCZX

VJT

TAKEN FOB CANADA

THISTLE

Dtaeaee Cannot Be Restrain
by lull Thistle Net Oenerslly Treusieoy
Indicate
One-Ysand
some
le
. staMay
Treating teed
Coed Rotation Systems.
tic Is One fUeemmendatlem
ar

(By W. W. nOBBINa,

Colorado Agri-

cultural ColUf.)

The question Is frequently asked:
Cm cora smut ba controlled by treating the seed? It cannot For tb
moat part, corn smut spores rest over
the winter In the soli or In the manure

!f!ct Safa to Kiss an

Ajintaicnt

With President

beva aa appointment with the president at tht
If
UA8HINGTON and you
exeuaa 01
to
fall
keep it, you muit havs a mighty good

.

serious
you may be conaldarad guilty of leae majeste, or, what would ba mora
In thla country, you may loaa a goo.
piece of federal patronage. Be men
iVf AUtAOYi on the
day, date and hour, la th
MADS Mt
rule, even though you may be kepi
waiting In the anteroom for a tlma
On a certain Wednesday Repre
entatlva Edward W. Townsend ol
New Jersey (Chlmmle Fadden) and
his colleague. Representative William
E. Tuttle, Jr., called at the White
House by appointment to recommend
to the president a candidate for Unit-m- i
ctatM iniira. Thev were cordially
received and the president listened attentively to their argument in favor of
their candidate. But he frankly told them that this particular Judgeship matter was closed, that he already had made a selection, although he spoke very
highly of the man recommended by Townsend and Tuttle.
"But, gentlemen," remarked the president, good naturedly, "are you not
a little late in keeping your appointment T According to my engagement book
you were to be here on Tuesday, and I am not aware that you called then."
It was up to Messrs. Townsend and Tuttle to explain, and they laid the
cards upon the table. There was no use trying to fib out of It, so they confessed. Townsend said he went to the station to take a late train for Washto be
ington from his home in Newark Monday night, and fell asleep, only disawakened by the station agent Just as the tail lights ot his train were
appearing In the west He had to wait for a day train next morning.
Tuttle admitted that be had no excuse, except that the engagement had
and
alipped his mind, due to the fact that the Fourth of July had Intervened inmixed him up on his dates. The president listened to their excuses with
terest and showed no annoyance over them. He Joked them about their
an apforgetfulness and told them a story about a delegation which kept whethknow
he
didn't
that
too
soon,
a
remarking
pointment by arriving year
er It was better to arrive a year too soon or a day too late.
He sent his visitors away In a good humor, but Messrs. Townsend and
Tuttle can't help wondering whether they would have found that Judgeship
natter closed up had they kept their appointment

pile. Infection of the corn plant may
takat Clara at anv time durlnc Its life.
although usually not until It haa at
tained a height of two or three feet
Furthermore, Infection may take place
In any part of the plant where there
la fresh growing tissue.
Cam should never be nlanted on
soil that grew a smutted crop the pre
r
rotation is
vious year. A
nauallv sufficient to destroy a large
number of smut spores resting over In
the solL Remove and burn the smutted masses on the young plants. Corn
smut spores pass through the alimen
tary canal of stock without naving
thnir rurmlnatina nower destroyed.
This probably explains the fact that
fields heavily manured often suner
mors from corn smut than those
lightly manured or not manured at alL
The spores, however, do not live long
In the manure. Hence old manure Is
better than fresh to spread on a cornfield. It Is known that some varieties
of corn are more susceptible to smut
than others and it Is also very probable that a variety that is not acclimated Is more subject to smut than
one well acclimated.
one-yea-

ATTENTION

Check

Signing

Device

Is a Great Labor Saver

miles of signature, half of the distance from here to Baltimore, is
by J. S. Jones and William Adreon, two pension office clerks,
every year because they sign checks by machinery.
About 820,000 checks, disbursing a
total amount of $180,000,000, pass unA'D NEVER CFT
der the pens of these men during each
THESP SIGNED
jLitVI
1 year of pensionalloffice business. The
iirHOuT THS
money is, to
practical purposes,
checked out over the signature of Guy
O. Taylor, disbursing clerk of the bu
reau. Without the aid of machinery
it would take ten years to finish the
work. Every pension check that
leaves the office bears the written slg
nature of one of these clerks.
The signatures of William Adreon
when measured straight from the tip of the first "W" to the tail of the final
s
inches in
"n." varies from two and a quarter to two and
length.
If he signs half of the 820,200 checks, or 410,100 checks, he repeats his
signature 410,100 times, which makes a total of 1,025,'
without the machine. There are 73,360 inches in
2R0 inches of signature
one mile. By a simple process of division, we find that, were it noUfor the
machine. Mr. Adreon would have to write within a tiny fraction of 14 miles
of signature each year. That would he impossible and, besides, dire diseases
like writers' cramp would kill him or paralyze his arm in a month.
By the same method of figuring, J. S. Jones, whose signature averages
f
miles.
one and a halt inches, would have to sign his name eight and
Writers' cramp would claim him, according to calculation, the second Wednes
dav after Adreon went down and out
But by the aid of the signagraph, the name Is written with a wooden
tick and by the movement of his arm ten fountain pens sign ten checks
simultaneously.

TWENTY

dk

JkyaJla

three-quarter-

one-hal-

Some of the Cabinet Members Are Speed Fiends

i and he
dnot

of the Alfalfa Weevil

Adult Form
(Phytonomue Posticus): Adults Clua
tering on and Attacking a Spray of
Alfalfa. (Slightly Enlarged.)
phere It has become established in
the region of country near GreatSalt
Lake, Utah, whenee it has sp id into
Idaho and Wyoming. It has proved
a most destructive pest of alfalfa' and
the production of seed has been im
possible in the localities where it has
occurred. It is being Investigated by
the United States department of agriculture In order to find some means
of preventing or reducing Its ravages.
These measures have consisted of the
application ot mechanical devices for
destroying the young weevils In the
fields, destroying the adults In their
hibernating places, and the introduction of Its natural enemies into this
country from Europe, where they
seem to effectually prevent serious
Injuries from Its attacks oa alfalfa.

ECRETART OF THE TREASURY M'ADOO is, an automobile enthusiast,
is something of a speed fiend at that, though probably he would
admit It Ha drives a gray roadster and when he gets out on the good
country roads he lets it out and
wrecks all the speed regulations made
Care In Covering Seeds.
and provided by the state of Maryland.
Too much care cannot be exercised
was
Miss
who
his
bride,
Frequently
In covering seed properly. The tenEleanor Wilson, the president's daughdency is to cover too deeply. Such
ter, accompanies him on these spins,
as onions, squash, parsnips and
crops
not
alarmed
la
she
apparently
and
beans
lima
push up the shells of the
the
McAdoo
opens up
when Secretory
seed Itself and find It difficult to force
none
as
known
So
far
throttle.
gas
their way through a very great depth
of the law officers have yet captured
of
earth after it Is packed down by
when
the secretary of the treasury
rains.
ha Is "burning up the road," but then
getting "pinched" for speeding Is not
Essentials Overlooked.
serious matter ior a caoinei ouicer, Generally the Incident closes by the
Particular stress has been put upon
motorcvcle cod apologizing for Interrupting the burst of speed and telling
tha cabinet member to go ahead. Secretary of Labor Wilson (he used to the value of lime In all soils growing
hst a aoal miner and a labor leader In the old days) recently drove out Into clover and alfalfa, with the result that
and many overlook other essentials and
Maryland to make a speech and on his return trip his chauffeur sprinted was
seem to think they will have clear
Was arrested by a minion of the law. When the secretary's identity
when soil acidity la corrected.
unmueateo.
sailing
to
him
officer
told
go along
lamed, however, th

(iS&MwSS
O It will
Thb

BARBER
NEW EXPERIENCE FOR
Man
Time He Had Shaved
an
Unequal
Had
Whose Face
Growth of Hair.

First

was an offCapt. W. V. Lucas, who
Iowa
regiment,
Fourteenth
the
in
icer
tells an amusing story of an incident

that occurred during General Prices
of

Showing Flowers, Sepa

rate Leaf and

Roots.

plant dies. Two good illustration of
this class of weeds are the bull thistle
and the burdock.
The bull thistle Is often mistaken
for Canada thistle. It is, however,
much larsrer and more rugged. This
weed may be eradicated by preventing
the plants from going to seed for two
years. Cutting once or twice In a
season will usually suffice. It is not
centrally troublesome in
fields and disappears under good ro
tation systems.
well-tille-

Coca-Col-

Co., Atlanta, Ga,

a

University of Notre Dame
OTBEDUiCIIIUM
Thorough Education, Moral Training.
Classics, Modern Lettara, Journalism, Political
KronOIDJ.
lAimuiwiiio, vywinifi
j,
Pharmacy, InglneerlDf, Architecture; Lam
Preparatory School, variona eouraaa.

For Catalogue addrcaa

BOX H, NOTES DAME. INDIANA

raid into Missouri in the last year in
the Civil war. The story appears
Pilot Knob," by Messrs. C. A. Peter-

Oklahoma Directory

son and J. M. Hanson.
"On arriving at Pilot Knob the afternoon before the engagement of the
I went into a barber
Twenty-seventSuddenly, when
shaved.
to
be
shop
f
shaved
only
the barber had
of my face, the long roll was beaten.
I left my chair Instantly, and reached
with
my company, half a block away,
one side of my face shaved smooth,
whereas the other displayed a two
weeks' growth of beard. I did not
complete the shave until six days
afterward, when a colored barber did
the Job at Rolla, 75 miles away.

!ES?S

one-hal-

Bull Thistle

satisfy you.

Dcanad' Ik stasias
br lull aanw
Nkaaaawt aaeoanfs

Colorado Experl- ment Station.)

If the mare foals in barn, one
should provide her with a roomy box
stall with plenty of straw. Within
an hour after the arrival or tne coit
to Know About George Washington Glick It should be standing and getting Its
first nourishment. If It cannot stand
is valuIt
a
the capltol. being give it help, as the first milkalso as a
statue has Just been placed in Statuary hall
but
food
a
as
not
able
only
ANEW
in stone of George Washington Glick of Kansas. When the
purge which rids the Intesother occupants of the Hall of Fame bad been Jockeyed around to make natural
the meconium.
of
tines
room for Mr. Click and the latest ad
la well to put a wide bandage
It
Into
rolled
dition had been
position,
around the body of the colt and prothe question asked by those who bad
tect the navel from becoming Infected
noticed the newcomer was, "Who
from the stable. Some use a dusting
could
have
was Glick?" A Kansan
powder of equal parts tannic and boric
but so
answered the query
acid on the navel before applying tne
fleeting Is fame that the average cltV
bandage. The navel should be kept
Washsen failed to Identify George
protected until it becomes dry.
Glick.
However, Senator
ington
If the colt strains considerably soon
dethe
threw
Kansas
of
Thompson
birth one should relieve this suf- after
sired light upon the situation when he
ferineby warm water Injections. If
introduced In the senate a resolution
feces are very hard a dose of
first
the
exercises
approfor
fitting
providing
oil will be advisable.
linseed
raw
He
statue.
said:
the
priate to the reception and acceptance of
"Mr. President, there is being placed In Statuary hall today the statue of
two DAMAGE BY ALFALFA WEEVIL
George Washington Glick. Under the law each state Is entitled to place
statues of its distinguished men or women in that famous hall. About ten
years ago Kansas selected from her citizens as one of the recipients of this Insect Has Proved Most Destructive
Pest In Western States Measures
honor John James Jngalls, who was formerly a celebrated member of this
for Eradication.
body. About one year ago Kansas chose another of her citizens, George
Washington Glick, the only Democratic governor the state ever had until the
The insect known as the alfalfa
present administration, to receive the same high honor.
"As everyone knows, Senator lngalls was an uncompromising Republican. weevil (Phytonomus posticus Gyll.) is
As Is equally well known, Governor Glick was an uncompromising Democrat about the size of a grain of wheat,
These men lived and died in the same town, Atchison, Kansas, and are buried brown In color, with a long slender
In the same cemetery. It is, therefore, very fitting that the statues of these snout much l)ke the plum curcullo,
eminent sons of Kansas, representing, respectively, two branches of political Imported from the eastern hemlS'
thought and the two great political parties of the country, should stand side
by side In the Hall of Fame."

Jim

requirement rim, vigor, refreshment, wholesomenesa.

C. BARNES,
-

J)rink$

r

it answers every beverage

TO YOUNG FOALS

Wanted

;

X

Within an Hour After Arrival of Colt
It Should Be Standing and Getting First Milk.
(By I

.V

1

Weeds may be classified In different
s
ways. One or the moot userui ciai-cationis based on the length of time
the weeds live. This gives three classAnnual, biennial, and perennial.
An annual weed Is one that starts
from the seed In the spring, develops
into a Dlant which flowers and seeds
the same year, and than dies; or, In
other words, an annual weed is one
that Uvea but one growing season.
Most of our weeds belong to this class.
A biennial weed Is one that lives ior
The Drat year it starts
i vnara.
from the seed and develops a largetan root below the around and a aosette of leaves above ground, but does
not flower or seed. The large tap root
is stored full of food which gives the
plant an early start the following
ro
spring. From the center of the
sette of leavea a stalk is sent up
which bears flowers and, later, seeds.
At the end of the second year the

FURNITURE

Chalre and School Supplies
Opera
OKLAHOMA CITY. OKLAHOMA
Among the curiosities of the English language Is the bore, so called because be never cornea to the point

Newspaper stereotypers use
Balsam of Myrrh for rellet from
splashing metal burns. Adv.
Han-ford-

's

at sea and one
the nursery are not synonymous.

No, Cordelia, a squall
In

While working the dirt and sand out
Smile on wash day. Thst's when you un
of the 'long side,' the fellow's curiosity Red Cross
Ball Blue. Clothes whiter than
was excited, until he could no longer wow. All grocers. Adv.
comments.
refrain from
" 'I nevah see a face befo', sah,' said
There are people who look upon
he, 'dat one side was richer dan de matrimony as a necessary evlL
odder; but yo's is, suah!'
"My explanation seemed to afford
him great relief." Youth's Compan-

d

ion.

An Ounce of Prevention
M

Cultured Tramp.
There came to the kitchen door of a
DRESSING FOR' SHEAR' CUTS certain household in Philadelphia a
ragged hobo, who took bis stand
Mixture of Turpentine, Tsr and Oil Is against the doorjamb and gazed longRecommended for Healing ana
ingly at food displayed on the kitchen
Keeping Files Away.
table.
"You look strong," suggested the
The following dressing Is recom lady of the house. "Are you equal to
mended by the Shepherd's Journal for the task of sawing and splitting half a
sheep wounds
cord of wood?"
For clean cuts a good dressing, to
"Equal to it, madam?" said the
prevent the fly from settling on the tramp, with a courtly bow. "The exwound, is a mixture of one part tur- pression Is inadequate. 1 am superior
pentine, one part Stockholm tar and to it."
two parts salad or olive oil. The tur
And lie went away.
pentine is cleansing and its strong
smell keeps the flies off, but being
His Method, Exactly.
very volatile It would soon evaporate
The teacher 3a an East side school
If used alone.
Tommy, who had
Tar Is healing, and. being strong was reproaching
"licked" Heine in satisfaction for a
to
the
Is
fly.
objectionable
smelling
Tommy's penitence was at
It also adheres to the wool and flesh grievance.
and teacher's golden-rullow
a
ebb,
and assists to retain the turpentine,
Salad or olive oil tends to soften the admonishing fell on unreceptlve ears.
severe effects of the tar and turpen But at last she struck a responsive
note.tine, also to a great extent prevents
"The right way to treat your enethe tar from Injuring the wool. '
mies,
Tommy," she said, "Is to heap
The same mixture Is very effective
also in destroying the maggots after coals of fire on his head."
"Yes, ma'am, that's jes what I done,"
the sheep are blown, and in healing
said
Tommy, brightening, "I give him
wounds made by them. Any lubrlca
'ell!"
serve
will
or
oil
fat
ordinary
ting
as a substitute to mix with the tar
Insufficient sleep and late hours are
and turpentine.
some of the causna which retard
growth and health of children.
Infertile Eggs Keep Longer.
Some people still think that hens
NEW IDEA
which run with the rooster lay more
Helped Wisconsin Couple.
eggs than hens that are kept separate. This is not the true state of
the case at all, as anyone can test
It doesn't pay to stick too closely
But eggs laid by to old notions of tilings. New Ideas
by experiment.
hens with no male mate Infertile often lead to better health, success
eggs, they are called will keep much and happiness.
A Wis. oouplo examined an Idea
longer and at a higher temperature
than will fertile eggs. It is really new to them an'l stepped up several
The
much better for the hens, for the rounds on tlio health ladder.
roosters and for eggs that the sexes husbnii'l writes:
bo separated and kept separate after
"Several years ago we suffered from
coffee drinking, were sleepless, nervthe hatch season is over.
ous, sallow, weak and Irritable. My
Manure the Garden.
wife and I both loved coffee and
One place on the farm where it pay
thought !t was a bracer." (Delusion.)
to manure the land often and liberally
"Finally, after years of suffering, we
is the garden and truck patch. This read of Postum unci the harmfulness
should receive a liberal application of coffee, rnd believing that to grow
every year, for from this acre properly we should give some attention to new
managed and cultivated, more than Ideas, we decided to test Postum.
half the living for the family may be
"When we made It right we liked
it and wt-rproduced.
free of ills caused by
coffee.
Our friends noticed the
Hogs as 8oll Improvers.
chauge fresher skin, sturdier nerves,
We know of no cheaper, easier and better tern tier, etc.
more profitable way to bring up the
"These changes were not sudden,
soil than by making a field into a hog but increased as we continued to
pasture for two or three years. It will drink and enjoy Postum, and we lost
help matters along also if the grain Is the desire for coffee.
fed to the bogs all over the field
"Many of our friends did not like
of in one corner.
Postum at first, because they did not
make It right. But when they made
Make a Creep for the Pigs.
Postum according to directions on
By all means make a creep for the pkg., they liked it better than coffee
little pigs, a place where they can get and were benefited
by the change."
In to be fed where the larger hogs
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
cannot come. And while we are speak- Creek, Mich.
Read "The Road to
ing of fending young pigs let us not Wellvllle," In pkgs.
forget that too much sloppy feed is
Postum now comes in two forms:
not good for them.
Postum must be well
Regular
boiled. 15c and 25c packages.
Food for Growing Chicks.
Instant Postum Is a soluble pow
Do not depend on-- too much mash
der. Made in the cup with hot water
food for young. growing chlckB. Give
no boiling. 30c and BOc tins.
the growing and developing gizzards
The ccst per cup of both kinds is
to
some
to
do,
something
grist
grind, about the same.
or they will not develop as they
"There's a Reason" for Postum.
.should.
sold by Grocers.
d

t people who enloy a freqnent drink

of betr or liquor falLfO realize
ening effect on the kidneys.

it's

weak-

Kidney weakness sets op backache, headache, rheumatlo pain, nervousness, and
disorders of the urine and if neglected leads
to dropsy, gravel, and Brigbt's disease.
In the early stages kidney weakness can
be corrected. Doan's Kidney Pills tone
and strengthen weak kidneys and are
UKed with success all over the civilized
world. There's no other kidney remedy
so well recommended.
An Oklshoma Case
W.
F.
Doorlty.

81.

and Filth

Mll

Okla.,
Kingfisher,
ays: "I endured
pains when

tianlnjr the kidney
secretions
and my!
bladder was badly
Inflamed. I had
(ul pains In t h e
small of my back,
too, and they rarely
A friend
left me.
Kave me a box of
Doan's Kidney Pills
pain
doses helped me. Befora lonf. the wer.
In my back left and my kidneys
alwa
I
will
aood
fixed up In
shape.
recommend Doan's Kidney Fills to other
kidney sufferers."

Cat Doaa's at Any Stora. 80e a Bos

WAV
DOAN'S
CO,

BUFFALO. N. V.

roSTERMTXBURN

SPECIAL TO WOMEN
The most economical, cleansing and
germicidal of all antiseptics is

A soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved in water as needed.
in

As a medicinal antiseptic for douches
inflammation or

treating catarrh,

ulceration of nose, throat, and that
caused by feminine Ills It has no equal..
For ten years the Lydla E. Plnkhara
Medicine Co. has recommended Paxtine
in their private correspondence with
women, which proves its superiority.
Women who have been cured say
it is "worth Its weight In gold." At
druggists. 60c. large box, or by mail.
The Paxton Toilet Co, Boston, Mass.

Why Scratch?
''HunfiCure-isgua-

r.

anteed to stop and
permanently cure that t
terrible itching. It
compounded for that

purpose and your money
will be promptly refunded
WITHOUT QUESTION
If Hunt's Cure falls to cura
Tetter, Ring
Itcb, Ecsema,
- ..
asssvssMssasamVI
nunn- Jk, smt mViir Skin
Disease. 30c at your druggist's, or by maa
. i. sj.naMnrea onlVDT
.
A:
i
K B. RICHARDS KEOICINE CO. Saffron, feus

n

"mM

TuH'o

m

The dyspeptic the dctStftad, wbeth"
sxcen of work 01 saind or body, sraiksr
in
ii sa

r"'T

MALARIAL REGIONS,
Tatt' PHIs tba asset sW
we ever onerea ins Hnams
WW find

BLACK

LOSSES SURELY

LEG

P"1"?

P.iJr -

Tbt nptrlflrit, rfCittS
VBMlftM
rwri or ZZ
BtsteUUitnf
iz la
..i.a
t...ir,.aA order run.
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IAN JON. NEW UEX1
in MLUi.tHT

Tin open for convic

lion, said one
She liked her regular

JU0T NOW TMI STYLE! AM
tOMIWHAT CONTRADICTORY.

l--

and WflflhintT
powder. She tried

Millinery vogues are entering upon

their aolitlca period.
First we aee

KUiS-NO-MO-

fust

RE

tO See. Nowvnfirmo-h-t

i

tO See

1

how

A

MARKET

Hv.

8O0D

Beth Largs and Small Hata Seem to
Be Strictly Fashionable Qutttlon
Ralatd by tha Use of
Menkay Fur.

NOT

SENTINEL

CO.

sho

eesil--

keeps house dirt-fre- e
With this "wnrklftw"
vest
wev
dirt remover.

Static. neae Probably Responsible fsr
Acior

i

Disposition of Cargo
of Potatoes.

Pattitiisua p.i.
The membera of aa automobile tour
lug party from Washington to Haiti
mors stopped for tha nla-h- t at a certain
caravauxary at Jiacerstown. In Mary
land. Since the food auDiilled them
as nercrable and tlnce their kit fur
nished the necessary Implements.
asiae from the raw material, they de
teriuiijtd to have a Welsh rabbit. Ac.
rordingly two were deputed to proeeed
to a corner grocery, there to obtain
the cheese and crackers. When the
old chap that kept the place came for
ward one of the two said:
We want a counts of nounit. of
cheese and some large, square crack
era for a Welsh rabbit."
The old man teemed doubtful. "I
got the cheese, all riant." said he. "but
I ain't got no
large, square crackers.
won t your rabbit eat the small ones?"
Hater's Magazine.

The late William H. Smith of managerial fame and Charley Iiackus of
minsirei fame many vuar. aw am.
barked from San Francisco for Aus
tralia on a bUHlueaa Ventura
The captain of the boat who
u intimate mend of
each, suggested
mat the voyagers lay in a earim t.t
puiaioes 10 aispose of on their arrival,
mere being a big demand for them
Mere.
The "Murohvi" 'Ara unttTt.
Ingly purchased aud placed on board.
Now, Mr. Iiackus was always recog-nixeas a great comedian, but with
the deck of a ship Instead of a
as bis rostrum he wasn't so stage
funny.
in snort. Mr. Backus was seasick.
Mr. Smith proved an excellent
sailor, DICK rH III t
.
and while Backus was stretched out lor
Kin WATEB
m,i
i)0,n . burn op hurt .
y.
on a chair Smith said.
"Charley, in
fase you die, what shall I do with
The Way of It.
those potatoes?"
I suppose you Bat at the cantaln'.
And poor Backus, who
thought he table?"
was dying, said: "do to hades with
"The captain sat at our table "
them."
ponded Mrs. Nuritch, with dignity.

n;EE"i
7

7"
A

STRSX3 STCSACH
LIVER ACTIVITY

BOWEL REGULARITY

It Is impossible for yon
to be strong and robust
to be sble "to win" If you
do not possess these three

hate
with low crowns Daringly trimmed
with
fanUalea or with
RUB -- NO -- MORE
their brima entertaining grouped
a
WASHING POWDER
essentisls; but there is a
of flowera of patent or
Is a sudless dirt resplendid opportunity.
manufacture.
mover for clothes.
with the assistance of
It cletna your dishes,
Again, there comes into view a
aeries of small hata more tiny than
sinks, toilets aad
cleans and sweetens
any seen thla season.
your milk crocks. It
Fashion decrees In one breath big
kills germs. It does
hats for Incoming voguea and contraneed hot wster.
not
dicts herself in the next breath by
showing the daintiest, most convincCsrbo Nsplha Sosp
washing Powder
ingly chic hata of the moat diminutive
to restore these orsana
typea seen for montha. And ao it goea.
Five Cents All Grocers
a normal condition and
to
At the Grand Prix de Chantniv tha
IT
thus
health
Co.,
and
Ind.
promote
FtWayne,
majority of shapes worn with frocks
.
a
.
of an elegant severity and of perfect
start
I sirengrn
today.
style values were small to a vanishing
VOICE OF CONSCIENCE DEAD
point nearly. Almost all of these hats
were made of white aatin, white velAll the Fault of Nurse That Small Girl
vet, white, ahlny
such aa la
Could Not Walk In the
uaed for kitchen table coverlnga In
Straight Path.
moat American households, and with
or without very narrow hemp brima.
Maria had been naughty and mother,
A tall Interrogative
looking feather
seriously
vuh her,
remonsttjuing
of aingle-blesse- d
loneliness and of
thought to press home a needed sugblack, black and white, or all whit
gestion.
would be the only decoration for the
"I can't think why you persist in
most extreme-style- d
typea.
doing wrong, my dear." she mm. ni.
Other trimmings used were of self
emnly. "It always makes us unhappy
materials or of fruits and foliage of
when we do wrong."
The top model is made with new
weirdly appearing guise.
"But but I often don't know it's
laco and even fur trimmings were vestee effect, the tiny pockets pro- wrong till I've done It."
tslghed the
also in evidence, but the most peculiar, claiming a masculine touch on a back- smait
AVcgetaWefteparalonfr
culprit.
SfMatjn0rhpFWkrrw..i.
.. . .
enuui.
.1
uncanny effect noticed, and withal ground of lacy femininity. The secinoiuer urged again, "you
tuUteSiaoiariisaadBoif
Quite the newest In consequence, waa ond shows what an extra touch of em should
know,' my darling. Your con
bowler-ehapethe hat of
!
1
and
a
collar
covbroidery
and
cuff
science
quaint
will
hemp
tell you if you listen
iMKi.TOYgrrfirwgi
ered with white satin and with the will accomplish in a summer hlnima
wnat is my conscience and how
ddl Hi
crown encircled with an
A hemstitched stripe In the material wiHJt tell
me?" wide-eve- d
upstanding
and pair or
PromofcsDiltoiiXJrftfiof the third wals greatly enhances
piece of black monkey fur.
'Tour conscience is the lift!
IHfSS am Kevrnnfcilrie nofcw
Is monkey fur to be society's
Its
fine
sheer
appearance.
inside you that says 'No!' when you
sop to
the Audubon society for use instead
Umum.Marphine nor Mineral
shouldn't do things and makes you
of osprey and other aigrettes which
HOT NARCOTIC.
Cantorta
a harmless rabstltitte lor Castor OIL PsuW
feel
Borry when you've made mis
scented to remove the fragrant aroma
are tabooed, so to speak?
and
eoric,
Drops
takes."
contains neither Opium, Wphlne nor
The broadly, oddly curved sailor wnicb, while pleasant Is hardly suitun,
then
III
never
be
able
as
a
sachet
good!"
for
ac
toilet
milady's
substance. Its ope Is Its
waa chosen by several
Warms?
n
It
cessories. Such a set of bozea. how. mourned the troubled sinner. "I had"
and allays Feverlshness. guarantee.
JkUttUt- xFor
more
yttSStt
tSrty
than
mondaines, who depended "upon black ever, will make
a
voice
like
that
once, but nurse said
a nice gift for a man
use for the relief of ConstfrSSoi!:
?cn ln
paradise plumes for the trimmings al- to hold
u was indigestion and she gave me
ties, handkerchiefs and
latolency,
all Teething- Colic,
most to a unit
some medicine and It died."
rWwJfafltf
Diarrhcea.
It
res;ulates
the Stomach and Bowth!
Black velvet-toppebats were also
s2,fSjpi5Eiwi'
If the framework la manufactured
aeen and are evidently a factor to be
home, it should measure not more than DANDRUFF
COVERED
AlMrfeet frmxtir fnr rnmAtt
SCALP
reckoned with. Later on black aatin
tlon Sour StonaciiDlantoa
hats, in a derivation of the
and the compartments can be gauged
401 W. Adams St.,
YonnsrvuUknBlrvirisB- tricorne shapes, will appear. But of
Brownwood,
by what they are intended to hold.
Texas.
"I
had
a
HCSS andLOSS or SIXER
severe case of dry
wese, more will be said later on.
Tben
blishead
. Fashions for
had
tcaip.
my
'Bears the
TacSimle Siflanrecf
hats, mesdames, are In
ters and pimples all over it and when
Developing the Forearm.
the very flux of their
Is
It
not difficult to riff un some I scratched it the Irritation
making.
and itchtort of a pulley for home use and ing were dreadful.
They continued to
4tts Centaur CohpabX
Is
better exercise for devel uun ana smart and burn. My hair
TO HOLD SMAl I ArrrcenDiro nothg
NEW YDHK.
nwwwuniM oping the forearm. A simple exer fell out badly
and gradually my scalp
to
cise
the
Is
forearm
to
improve
twvereu wun dandruff as dry as
Excellent Idea for the Dlvltlon of Buclasp the hands behind the head and Fuer. u ag tne Baine
reau Drawers Into 8ultable
bend the elbows forward and back my nmDs, to bad that I Dun)n ,n
could not
Compartments. ,
several times.
An excellent deep
eep or rest night or day.
Guaranteed under the Fooda
Then I began with the Cutlcura
Kind You
Soap and Ointment and received al
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
tables used to have a supply of small
Denma the nead. in this case the el most instantaneous relief. I
i eoMANv. ncw
or
used
the
drawers
Venn city.
else had the large
bows should be thrown back aa far as tuueura ointment
drawer subdivided into convenient top
freely all over my
lithead
the
once
Keep
possible.
closed
a
nd
lips
week and the Cutlcura
tle compartments suitable aa
Three Woods In One Tree
8ome Headline
receptaTWO Rafleetlnna
Civil Engineer F. T. Moora nri.t.
cles for gloves, handkerchiefs and draw a deep breath, rising on the tip ooap ior cleansing as often as neces-At the time of the Volturno distoes at the same time. Exhale the
unm
was
Hicks Trying to be a good fellow
ry
cured."
j
dent of a scientific societv or win. aster a
other such small accessories which are breath and
(Signed)
literary critic for a certain has sent many a man to the bad.
descend on the heels
j una iiwgman. Jan. 30. 1914.
sted, Conn., reports an unusual find New
easily lost or mixed up.
ork newspaper was acting as
these
Cutlcura
exercises
Wicks True! And many a man has
again.
Repeat
several
and
Soap
Ointment
ne
in
told
the
i
woods of Barkhamsted, where substitute for a
modern girl Ib expected to keep times
copy reader who was lost his own health from too
when standing near an open throughout the world. Sample of each he felled
frequent-l- y
a supply of fancy cretonne-coverea
tree
HI.
three
speIt fell to him to write a head for
containing
window In a loose negligee without free.with . Skin Book. Address
drinking other people's.
boxes on top of her dresser to hold
post- - cie in one.
The butt of the tree the story of the disaster. The
.
corsets.
m uucura, uept. L, Boston." Adv. was
story
these articles, but as such boxes soon
oak, the middle chestnut, and the was full of thrills, of
Forearms that are too fat can be
course, and he
soil or become overcrowded It has rehemlock. Mr. Moore Is also a was told to condense them
top
all in a big
benefited by frequent applications of
The Dear Girls.
church member. Boston Herald.
mained for somebody to nvnt . a. a
black line to extend icmu tha
n
"He seems determined to kiss me,"
stiff brush and plenty of hot water
w
r-tachable wooden framework, bottom- and
your complexion troubles yith your
jeaaing me paper.
remarked the girl who was fishing
soap.
less and lldless, which may be covered
He thought for some time, tore up powder puff
no need of either
for a compliment "I wonder why?" Try Murtna ki Kenma, fur lleU, Weik Wiir2
with cretonne and laid In the drawer.
several attempts, and finally submitted when you use pure, harmless
To Clean Spats.
"Hard
to
said
tell,"
the
other
girl.
A home-mad- e
this: "O Restless Sea!"
contrivance on the , To clean light colored or drab cloth "This Is the season for freak
bets."
same order may be manufactured at scats
or Miters and shoe toon, neel
nome oy means of a number of shallow
Red Cross Ball Blue, much better,
Nothing New.
and wash tome potatoes, then grate
coet
In Far-of- f
India.
Apropos of certain freBh revelations farther llinn liquid blue. Get from any "The ALL
cigar boxes or even strong pasteboard them into a basin and while
wet
DAY BEAUTY POWDER"
In tome unknown manner a little of
quite
Adv.
trocar.
boxes of a uniform size stitched or
in
the realms of high
corruption
to the surface of the gaiters and eample of Hanford's
apply
At
dealers or hv mail .n
all
Balsam
of
tacked firmly together and covered shoe
flnance, Thomas W. Lawson said at
A popular man is one who doesn't
tops. Put in the open air to dry found Its way into an Interior Myrrh
with cretonne. If cigar boxes are used and then brush the
Zona
dinner in Boston:
village
Co..
Wichita. Kansas.
say smart things at the expense of his
grated potatoe off of India. It was its own agent,' and
"Columbus found out that
wey must be thoroughly aired and with a clean brush.
world friends.
from that email beginning a steady was round. But surelv lota the
N.
W.
nr invt.
U., Oklahoma City, No.
91
trade has developed and each succeed- ors before him must have
found out
mat it was anything but square."
PRETTY GIRDLE.
at the left of the front. A ninrio ing shipment has been larger. Adv.
length of the ribbon encirclea the
To Make Mucilage.
For lame back USS Ilanrnrd'a Pnl
.XL
waist, finished on the UDDer eda wab
A mucilage which holds with suran upstanding rutiie of the same.
aam,
prising tenacity can be made by boil- ueu 111.applied thoroughly and well rub- AH7.
i
ing a Spanish onion for a short time
Dutch Oetlgnt Popular..
and then pressing the Juice from It.
There are but two really great die
Designs showlna- - aualnt Dntrh hn.
appointments in life. One la nnt rut,
dren and Dutch landscapes with the , For the bis and little burns In
rnr,r. ting what you want and the other Is
Inevitable wind mills are dallv
ing and baking, keep Hanford's Balit.
in
Ing
popularity on all kinds of sam of Myrrh near for quick relief. getting
needlework.
Adv.
For wire cuts use Hanford's Balsam.
ft
These aualnt oatterns are seen nn all
Adv.
sorts of goods, Including pillow tops,
Conjugal Amenities.
"My dear, don't act like a fool."
i
centerpieces, runners, table matt and
Wiggs "Yes, she has been married
5 o'clock tea cloths, and belnr in lino
"How can I help It when you told
four times." Wiggs "She seemt like
with present day fashions are sure te me to follow your lead?"
a woman who was born to command."
become exceedingly popular.
As
I
a rule the patterns are taknn Curat Old Sores, Other Rimtdlet Won! Cm 1
I
rrrrviit)
Only Ona "BROMO QUININE"
from the chinaware Imoorted intn TM worrt cam, no matter of how Ions
ttandlns, I?.X?L,bt "uln'
LAXAr f"U
In
the
vr
Old
.unii
rtHablo Dr. TIVE BROMO QUININS. Look asm.
in. wonaomii,
Europe
eighteenth, century, and Portrr'a
for .if nature of
Haallnc
Oil.
Antiarptlo
II
rtlltvra
which form the bias of much. of tha
B. W.
Caret a Cold in On Day. Stops
rain ana no it it tn tame Mm. 15c, 50c, 1M oooih GROVE.
aad headacho, and work! off cold. tie.
china decorations used In the Ens.
lish patterns. The most familiar nut.
On the other hand, the way of the
TRADE MARr
And yet It la Just as easy to
tern Is the old willow patterned plate transgressor frequently seems to be
praise
one's
It
as
Is
to
neighbor
find
fault
design. This design it' worked in the preuy smoon.
wun mm.
.
deen Chinese blue In white linen with
.2, te AND 20 GAUGES." MODEL 1912
the edge buttonholed ln blue. Other Whenever You Need a
Oenertl Toole How To Qlvs OulnliM Tn cmmm.
Is
This
the lightest, strongest and handsomest
patterns reproduce the flat flownra nii
i axe urove s
FEBRILIN
- I. --h. HWFTUBi una fivoa
r
repeathv
the brilliant birds, branches of wilinw
The Old Standard Grove's Tasteleai taprowd
made. Although light, it has
Ouiniao. It la a Ta.i.1... srop.
shotgun
pllS
surpassing
and cherry trees, the bamboo and oth chill Tonic is equally valuable aa a
strength,
because all the metal parts are made of Nickel steeL
er characteristic designs In the clear, General Tonic because it contains the
which
is twice as strong as ordinary steel. It is simple to load
well known tonic properties of QUININE
ncn colors used by Chinese artists
and
awti ni DIUiUl Bar
and IRON. It sets on the Liver Drives
unload, easy to take down, and works with an ease
It la about a Quarter of a untnr
and
out Malaria, Enriches the Blood and
0""l tor aaj par-Ji JL il
noothness not found ln repeaters of other makes.
1
ago since women who embroider tried Builds up the Whole
System. 50 cents
their skill unon the floral reorodun.
oneof these guns over at your dealer's. They are " Look
tlona which formed the basis of the
Chile hat a public debt of more than
Soma people burn their bririMa h.
"
art needlework.
.
wt
i
$217,000,000.
WA. JTjVJCtrjfUT JUfl'EA TIfRS."
nmo tuem,
ana omen fireproof theirs . ,T
d

high-standin-

trim-ming-

h

d

triii.,.
"i-K-

RUB-NO-MO-

RUB-NO-MO-

r.

Rub-No-Mo- re
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IIOSTETTEITS
Stomach Differs
I
I

Children Cry Fop

1

11

What
is CASTORIA
b
It

othe?2et8

well-know-

5,tant

I

d

GENUINE

well-know- n

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

iu.-uw-f

.

In Use For Over 30 Years

The

d

Have Always Bought

32-p-

O"!

Throw Away
Face

32-1-

,

x

lit

lrr

JUght Weight

1

HammerlesQ

'

'

mm
WW
v

n

.
i

Repeating Shotguns i

. One
of the new girdles it shown in
the drawing accompanying thia. It
Is a simple affair, but noticeably pretty and graceful, boing made of toft
novelty ribbon of gold tatln with
brown velvet dota and bangt In two
long straight ends and one abort loop

'

Bit of Plaid for the Boy.
Sulta for amall boys are mads of
white pique and poplin, with collars
aud cuffs of gay Scotch plaid. To
wear with these smart little aultt
come hatt with brims and bands of
matching plaids.

sosust af thoaa iiaty, ertmy, gray hairs. Usa ''LA

ORKOL- l-
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M
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CLEAN UP SALE

Dr. B. F. HERRING.

OS

MEMtMft

aCUDINO
NEW MIX1CO

TtCtMCABI,
Sobacriptioa oa dollar per yent.

Resins August 31 and

AP

Dr. W. LEMINO.
Fracticb Limited to
manaokr. Eye, Ear, Nose & Throat

A4vwtkiBg tatee laraiaaew
'iCatfOB.

J. T. White. BOiroRand
Foreman
A. F. White

Continues Two Weeks
mafco
to
stock
our
present
Weraui ciovealWsIotot
room for Fall and Winter (Roods, Buy goods npc

Office, first stairway cast of the
Vorcnberg Hotel.
New Msx.
Tivi'MCAKt,'
--

County Officers

.

.

t

ROYAL A. PRENTICE

G. Pearson.

Treasurer-L- ee

Attorney at Law
Office next to Land Office.
Tucumcari, New Mexico.

Briscoe,
of School- s- Mr.

ttrintendent
E. Pack.

eaifi
aarla'

Smith.

Surveyoi-Orv- ille

JESSE T, WHITE

CoMnsstONts
District-F- red

Third Pistrict-- T.

--

U. S. Commissioner.

First DistrictwTB.
Second

lesa than factory cost. TThls Is yoar opportantty.
on
i
Tfwenty to fifty per cent discount
xfords, IdlesEIots, Hens Mots,
ress CJoods, JLodles Waists, ress SUrto,
"
Other Items.
Wonderful Values.
ot
fall
lllbe
OorDarcoIncoanter
i
Better not wait iintlll all the best are taken.

New Mexico.

San Jon,

Walter.
C.

The W. O. W, meets each sec
Constable. ond and fourth Saturday. Visitng
,C. Martin,
soverigns welcomed.
J. A. Atkins. C. C
Donohoo.
P.
R.
C.
Baca.
L.Oweo, Clerk.
5Ser-Feli- pe
Sanchez y

of Peace.
R. C. Mondell. Justice

TICKET.
STATE DEMOCRATIC
For Congress,
HARVEY B. FERGUSSON

ll

PHYSICIANS HOSPITAL

of Albuquerqfle.
For Corporation Commissioner,

ADOLPH P. HILL,
of Santa Fe.

HENRY SWAN
of Tucumcari.
J. H. WELCH
of Forrest. .

T

& M

HEADQUARTERS FOR EVERYTHING.

TIME TAL5LE.

i

candidate

Bard Locals crowded out late week

.

Misses Ruby Johnson and Ola
Messrs
Henry
of
remarks
If the
Bovles visited Miss Nina Home
two
the
Welch,
H.
Swan and J.
Sunday.
this
legislative candidates from
Mrs. C. J. Starkey, Mrs. Laura
conven-tiocounty at the Democratic
Summerville, and niece, Miss
recently held, at Tu:u.n:ui ,
- Mayme Summerville were Thurs
on. camoles of what they can perday evening passengers to Tucum
iatm on occasion, they will be cari returning Friday.
valuable aids in the Legislature
Some of the Bard young folks
Both proved ex
th itate.
motional talkers, and should, went kodaking Sunday afternoon.
the
therefore, be often heard on
Mrs. S. W. Newbanks and Mr.
be
to
right.
ife thouebt
and Mrs. Will Ryan were callers
Rock Island Tribune. at the Boyles borne Thursday.

s;

n

.tt
THE

MEETING OF
rrP"
v
COUN
t

DEMOCRATIC
TY CENTRAL COMMITTEE OF QUAY COUNTY

A meeting of the Democratic
of
County Central Committee Quay
to con
called
romrtv is hereby

vrae in the city of Tucumcari at

the
10 o'clock, A. M., Monday,
th dav of September, io4. lor
for
the purpose of perfecting plans
the
for
campaign, and
the

r
i

ft

present
such other
purpose of transacting
businefs as may properly come
before the committee.
commitA full attendance of the
tee is urgently requested, and
those members of the committee
who cannot be present are request
ed to send proxies, but no proxies
to
will be recognized unless given
a qualified voter of the presinct
This
represented by the proxy.
of
the
for
purpose
rule is adopted
and
sentiment
ascertaining the
conditions prerailin in the various
nrftcinets of the county.
The Democratic Nominees for
the Legislature and the members
of the State Executive Committee
lor this county are- - also requested
to vttsnd said meeting.
r
i)ottt ftt Democratic Headqiiart-tAug-- t
Tucumcari,
of
j'rfa City
nth A. d. I9U.
U'C C. Davidson,
. ','X:y
"
Chairman.
-

1

i
i f,

Secretary.:.
SubscriM ft

th Seatiael

Adams.

.

.nnt..t
Vm

I

Townsite Comp any

secc

.www

wv

.vSAN JQNX

a...

OFFERS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY tOR
INVESTMENT.

in

W

and in the
SANJON, tiie Most Beautifully Located Town,
Finest Valley in Eastern Quay County, New Mexico, is
About the Center of the Valley, and is the principal
Lo-cate-

thelm-nniwrnenbid- fr

d

trading point of the valley.

J

ii r

S

SZ.

,

Write for prices, terms and
:
descriptive literature to
A'. M

mgr, Tucumcai,

HERMAN QERHARDT,

J. T. WHITE, Local Agt., San Jon, N. M.

.MM

your answer, under
Oath, specifically meeting and rcspoti- Idlng to these allegations of contest,
kr if you fail within that time tj
tile in this office due proof that you
uve served a copy of your nnswer on
hesai l contestant, either in person
or by registered tnall. If this service Is
made by the delivery of a copy of your
answer to the contestant in person.
proof of such service must, be elilicr
tiie huld contestant's written acknow
of liis receipt of the copy,
.nave a
liAina fn SA
free trial ledgment
.1 ni
t. !.- - - mm.
date of its receipt, or
showlmrthe
can
a
oeanwiui
iou
we a.k ta that you will ply upon t
without MTteg anything In advance"- All
of the person by whom
affidavit
the
fin
find
not
the
vnn
timo
it
ti , .1.. ..J
,
and tew tn piano ior ju j
the
delivery was made stating when
in eve7 way, that you tew
bighett grade, iwwtest toned and fine.t piano to aend
w.ll
in
that
we
where the copy was delivered;
and
and
it
back,
at
liberty
seen for
. are Iperfect
trnod with- -VOU.rri.:.
if made by registered null, proof or
" c,.MV TUn " m.t malr.
event, pay ine ireignt ooio
such service must consist of the affid
or there is no tale.
avit of the person by whom the copy
Easy
Sire $lS9.0rK!wre
at
cmr
M
but
from
titer
Itctory,
to
ivo
uh down,
dr wn mailed, statin tr when and the
Wt Alp direct
Jim
yw PT
"
tfct low- rlow thit htc you upward! !
ef trial, o cib bcB parBtat
postoffice to which it was mailed, and
ran oi ywir i.
07
att, aaawti lerma . "rer
ni . .rnnenl
than you caw
. a Mtor oino lor the money .1.1
to this affidavit must be accompanied
by the postmaster's receipt for the
las shown below

an

I-

qj.

"""""IJ

---

w.

Pmti

for your aom& without

piano.

ZSTttf GnnnUe
law Starck Piano r'rThla
aateed lor 1
!

year.

ipianatea baa back ot it toe.itii nl m olitaatabIMMd, reapoDtlbla piaao bouae.
It meane wnai n

2nJ

"bTmaTr1

el aiuek
M awe
the bM
Cblaajt.
ia

We have eooataatly on bead a
aeeoad-baa- d
pianoa
of all atandard make Ukea la
chantw for new Starck PiaBM and
Piayer-Wano-

STARCK

(tatm,M.....-tttUoMQ:

'

SUrck
gma for eur

T l'"-

mMae the

Starck

Bart

lane naaaber o(

lhaic Leuexs

T every pmchaaer
rianaa, we RirelrM
uoaji. in one of
tcboole- - h
know
Ton tab

Ha.

M

Pla7f4PaMt

toaed, and eaay to eweraU.
Tou will be delibted with
the many eachjaWe- featnrea of tbear- - waaawful
iaatrumente, and plaaatd with
our rerj low pneaK

-

HaKOiimA

aataaat
t-

at

-

Stiff7-

ISOLATED TRACT.
010D04

I'VBLIO LAND SALE.

Dipartment of the Tirterior IT. S. Land
Ofliee Pi Tnonmpari, New Mexico

August

NOTICE

directed

27, 1914.

hereby given that, as
the Commissioner of the

Is

by

General Land OMce, under provisions of Act Of Congress approved iar.

( 37 Stat., 77 ) pursuant! to
1K12,
the aDulleatlon of koss m. rverner. or
San Jon, New Mexico, Serial No.
0lfS4. we will offer at public sale, to
the highest bidder, but at not less
than 11,50 per acre, at ll:uo o'ciock

J8,

A. M., on

at this

thj 22

day of October,

914

t)aUoMret publication Aug.
",seeond

'

.

tWrd

" f louttb

'

in',''
I.

.

land: S.KSE1--

:i

-

'

14, 1914

AUg, 21, J9I4
Aug. 28, 1914

Sept.

4, 1914

tf

the

1

grnutno

New Home

the following tract of

office,

ItQ

Sewing MacMfM

4

1

1

.Cfelal,TMt

SIM ?'favBsi
.
JtaOI lasS
VtrM JKafrr
latent aiiialttSS

5,'OTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Section ll, Township
10 North, Range 34. East, N, M. P.
Meridian.
Any persons claiming adversely the
letter.
above described land are advlgjd to
You should state in your answer file their claims, or objections, on or
of
the. name
...to u.which. before the timdeslgnated for sale.
.
....the - postoffice
1
you oesire luiurc uouues w vc wai
R. P, Donohnd, Register.
to you.
Fcllpo Sanchez y Baca, Receiver.
R. P. Donohoo, Register
Felipe Sanchec y Baca, Receiver.

..

...,..

pi--

own bom

hi

THE

NOTICE

ceiiation of your Homestead Entiy,
June
013315 made
Kerlal- No.
home
w,
rwt
. wwwirr".-.A.
KP.lnn
naivey n.ucu
Mri
n
7. mill, lur
" 35 E. N. M.
last week irom Panhandle.
i'.
Tn.nEhln n- -N. Ranee
"
.
u
r.rav Pruitt and Marette Chap Meridian, and as grounas ior n.
h ftllpffes mat said entry'
VUlivvu
man left Tuesday afternoon for nnnMt
man hu w holly abanaanea ine biu
last
Mempeis Texas.
entry for more than one year
"
to
ims
next
nd
aw,
are
Moore
pryor
past
Mr. and Mrs. Irvan
inne.nA said tract or cultivated
in the Frost neighborhood.
The ice cream supper Riven in visiting
any land for two years, has sold
of the said tract and
Arnett
and
John
B.Adams
J.
the Fullwood bulding Monday
a well on BartArnett's H1U UCiauiu iiau nvw
night bv the Ladies Aid was well are drilling
date, but said abandonment still exists.
place.
attended.
You are, tliereiore, mwier nuuueu
tak
that the said allegations will be con
office as having been
hv this
pn
....
:
,
1
..1.1
ifessed by you ana your sam enuij
.111 he tunneled thereunder wuuoui
lyour f uther right to be heard there
in", either before tins omce or on apomce
nerf. if vou fall to tile in this
fZ-Z1
X I w t i n twenty nays aucr tuc
1
I
FOURTH uublicatlon of this notice
kl WLL

Free

C B. Jlamiitin.,

CONTEST

gorlal N o. OlIWl."..
Contest No. 5227.
U. S.
Department ot the Interior,
w
1.
La id Office at Tucumcari,
week.
last
sick
v.
10U.
was
ry
Bailey,
July 27,
children
and
To Earnest E. Adams of Sunimerfield.
B.Adams
Mrs. J.
Texas, Coutestce:
and Miss Ellen Adams and Mrs.
vmi qt lierohv notified that An
the
at
visited
Clarence Johnson
drew F. Pryor, who gives Bard, New
am
Wednesday.
home
Boyles
Mexico, as his ost offl :e aaaress.
1014.
inm
nie
in
a
zh.
.inn
spent Satur
romce wldufy corroborated .pplfe
wun H
the can- ftnd

SltZrsZly

gCgS:iSa

g

'

Datly.
Mr, Fergusson can congratulate No. 41, Passenger West 6:57
s,;m.fll on the ease with which he No. 42, Passenger East 3:23 p.m.
Mrs. K. M. Home, Mrs- Jiac
walked away with the nomination
Daily kxcf.pt Sl'niav.
Miss Nina Home and Miss
wrnnmss. Thanks to a press No. 91, Local I'rt.West g:io r.w. Home,
Ola Boyles visited at Tipton Tuesthat aw the Value ot his services. N'o. 9a, Local Frt. East 8:50 a.m.
day.
lor riere were few against bun- O.K. DENTON, Agent.
in
Mrs. Ilenery Jones father, Mr.
Able: to retain.this strength,
the opposing
Vi6f
hi election is assured.

V

COMPANY.

MERCANTILE

JON

SAN

.

DEMOCRATIC
QUAY COUNTY
K ET
LEG IS fc ATI V E TIC

Sold at SALE Price. And Nothing Charged.

Gwon Goods

NoPremnjms

Herring Bldg.. Tucumcari, N. M.
This hospital is open to the pa
tients of all reputable physician- sboth surgical and medical cases.
except infectious diseases. Comall
at
attendance
in
penent nurses
hours.

it to buy the aueKine
with the naia

NEW

HOME en the at
i

and in the

i

m

,

n
01- -

m

f
r

leg.

TUe aiaaaiaa at
watraaaadl far all
time, '

No

other like

Read over carefully your Finar
'
Proof Notices, published in this
OSUJKX MA
in
paper, and any mistakes found
Reliable dealer wanWd
vTO
to us.
territory.
re-po-

rt

.
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